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ththe2eldersjhenelderseiders then address themselves tothissuto this subjectmjectact when they find it theirdufytheir dutydufy todato d
so forfoc the defence of the truth on all other occasions they may find more useful or
important topics to dwell upon while in thesethiese lands it should not bobe forgotten thattha
in all your lauouroflabour of love to the people it isaris for the salvation of their souls that you
aarere intsent uuntontontothemthem with this profession onon your ppartart they of right expect to find in
youy9uyau theitheirthel6r true friends the ministers offloadofflodof god are their best friends and should meet
thegthemthem in the charityofcharity of the gospel and not with a spirit of antagonism until resist
ence is madekomadetomademado to the principles taught

we regret that we are not able to give the names of elders appointed to labour in
europe inih this number

4 we recommend the perusal of the19the constitution ofofdeseretdeseret toallcoallto allailali whowhoirewhobreare intqrest4interested
inin iheahethe pppPPYpoliticalitical views of the latter day saints

emigrationMUGRATIOX since the emigration for the season is past itisdesirableitisit is desirable thatthab i thetha
uitifssbouldsaints shouldshoutd so arranarrangegeasas to go together in the next companyofcompany of saints that will be
sent outsout which will probably be in september or october next we cannot advise
the saints to go out in smallsmail companies or singly among the general emigration fromoromin
ihisportthisihithithlsportfrontport but we especially counsel them not to go exeeexecexceptptwithatwithwith companies of the
saintssints sent out from this office to depart from this counsel willbringmischiefwill bring mischief and
lfjirdestructionustionudtionud tionilon to your substance and yourypurpersonspersons hear it saints and be tuise I1

TITHING
wf

in answer to the variousvarious questions whicwhichchic are dallydailydaliy reachteachreachingingusus upon thisithlsitaisi
i subjecttwithi1

we reply the samtssaints throughout the britishismbritishiswbritish esus may alapaallpaallailali paypag their ttthnjtiti hkahgoingaing4
mmooremmojrere aboutfagut this in our next
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ship S curling xamay 21st 1850isaojaj4 j- y
pespresidentidentricliardsrichards

my dear brother while tho passen-
gers are on tiptoetip toe stretching their

neeknecksoverne6ksovernecksoversoven
I1

the bow of the ship watching
for capacapqcapq cod to raise hisbighig hoary head above
the bluelipblueblubiueliplip of ocean I1 though no less
anxious than they to see the long looked
forwelcomerofforwelcomerwelcomerwelcomerofof all pilgrims to the land
0f46oftheodthe feeandfeelandfree and the homeofhome of the brave i

raireretire ito mymy cabin to inform you of some
0of fabejncidentsthejidcldents of jurghr0ur voyage

1

in a few hours after I1 was loosed from
youryounyourpartingr parting griprip and that of thetheotherother
faithful andnahighlyna highly esteemed brethren at
yay9ypurqffice4rqfficedoordoor on april 199 which part-
inginjwshas poipotnot yet been or will be for some timetimoltimottimet
forgotten I1 found myself mustering
the passqpgfrsonpassengers on board thqtha S curling
in thethe open sea being towed out by a
steamersteamer all this 0overoyer to theastonishthetha astonish-
mentment of the inspecting officers in less time
apandanaanith&nithavithwith 16siropbletheyless troubletroubie they said than they
Ceverhadwithvihadwith any other ship and after the
tugtugelidhad takentaken ourdurwourwworthy0rthY brother dan

leis and other faithful escescorterscscortcrsorters bacibackbace
home I1 availed mymyselfelfeif of the first oppor
tunittunityeunityy to organizetoorganize the passengers

ilavhavingng conversed with my coun
ssellersseilersedershersdels J oakley and D grant and
some dozen presiding elders brother
birmingham was chosen secretary the
ship was divided into eleven wards and
suitable presidents appointed to each
whose duties although defined to them
emphatically would only be a repetition
to krabekrtbeyouit of whati4iat you have often heard

for the first three days gentle breezes
and tides waftedwafred usidsins to capeowe clear fourdaysfourdaisfour days
more of strong north east wind hurried
usatasatus at the rate of twelve or more knots per
hour to the westward which hadbad so flat-
tered us with a speedy passage that it
took two weeks of adverse winds to draseerase
itfrothit from our minds during this time the
si curlingcarling though called a mammoth
ofherspeciesof her species with her 700 passengers
and luggagecrewluggage crew andwithaland withal 2000tons2000 tons
of iron inin her bowels rocked like a crowicrocicrocrowswi
nest on a lonelendlonaionalond saplingsipling in thegaleththe galeegalegaie nor paidM
deference tosamtto saint more than tosinfieto sinner allailaliI1
in turn sl
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amidst the wreck of berths wholesale

the passengers grappled to be uppermost
which position was no sooner ggainedainedacned than
they were again reversed with beds up-
permostpermost of course pots pans kettles
and every thing that could make a noise
joined as usual in the music and the
medley dance upon the deck also where
we enticed helped carried or hoisted all
we could true affection bound them inin
heaps or piles to each other all hadlinehadlonehad one
leg too short or too long every step but
amid uchsuchsueh a throngthr6ngthrang twas as difficult for
one to fall alone as it would be for a ten
ppinin to fall alone amidst its tottering
ththrongiong and here before they learned to
maikwalkmaib alone all felt the power of the adage
11 once a man and twice a child more
than onceonce in the mean time the power of
the priesthood curbed the fury of old
boreas whowho as soon asag the bits were out
of hisbighig mouth like a prancing steed again
would snort in the gale requiringing all the
faith on board to rein him in until at
length a certain few in an indescribable
circle fettered him and ever since
stubborn old boreas has been more tract-
able to his riders and promises to con-
tinue so until hebe lands them

notwithstanding the roughnessrougbness of this
wintrewintrywintr7 passage we continued to be quite a
devotional people at 5 a m each day the
bugle called the men out to clean theirthele
wards and then to retire on deck while the
ladies were dressingrss n for morning prayers
at a quarter to sixsix ococlockock atdusk thebugle
called all hands to prayer again by wards
and it pleased me much to see by the
almost universal willingness to go below
that the call was duly appreciated nor
was the scene less interesting to see seven
hundred saints on their way to zion pent
up in so small a space all bow the knee
and with their hearty amen lift their
hearts in aspirations of praise to him
who deserves our all instructions suit-
able to the circumstances were freely

VIgivenkivenen at such times by the prespresidingidin
elderseidersd r and to their praise be it saisalsaidbaidbald
were as freely received and promptly
carried out

our evenings after meetings until bed-
time were spent in singing the sonsongss of
zion after which tbirthethirtherabir menilenlien retiredretireyretired on
deck while the females retired to a better
place

sundays at 10 a m I1 have enjoyed
mysemyselflf mumuehmuchch in council with the presipreslpresidingdinainalng
elders where undisturbed union hhasas

always reigned at aj2j2 p mm we heldheid
public meetings on deck where we had
captain and crew among the audience
the sistersisters especially through the various
wards being ever preaching their favourite
topic the celestial order of marriage
it was deemed ungenerous in the elders
not to help them in such a laudable
undertaking consequently according to
previous announcement myself and coun
sellors volunteered our services to help
them and did our best for a couple of
hours the two last sundays in return we
received the thanks of the sisters for doing
it so mmuchuch better they say than they
coulddocould do it themselves

at 8 p m the bugle again called to
sacrament meetings in the wards when
many could not refrain from testifying of
the goodness of god and their love of
11 mormonism tuesday and thursday
evenings prayer meetings convened in the
wards

thus from day to day blow high blow
low in the bonds of lovelovoiove and union
whether english irish or britons of
the latter we had about 560660 hasbas this
noble band of zions pilgrims served their
god on the wide ocean nor do I1 believe
that any people could do better under the
circumstances than they have done

in the cooking department where I1
have seen in the experience of years
others 11 whose god isistbeirtheir belly have
a II11 bone of contention in every kettle
and fight with bones kettles and
panspang these quiet and self denying people
have sanctified even the galgaigallethegallettegalleylethethe seat
of war with their harbarharmonyharmodymonymODY twowo wards
at a time have half an hour for cookingcookin
breakfast three quarters for dinner aniand
half an hour for supper reversing alter-
nately and the intervals between meals for
baking &cac this dispenses with the
throngong around the gaveygagey and each know
his tuturnrn by seeing the number of his ward
over the door

the health of the passengers although
good in the main considerconsidering thehe
weather has not been without griev
ous exceptions I1 regret to say that
notwithstanding myself counsellerscounsellers and
others devoted all our time to nourish the
sick especially the old and the mothers of
infants by preservepreservessp soups sago arrow-
root and all the well assorted stock you
furnished owing to a lack of energy
in some to contend with anandanad over-
come

over-
comer seasicknesssea sickness by coming toio the air
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themselves and babes suffered much sixsix
of the latter have died namely joseph J
davies son of george WV davies of
cardiff aged one year and five months of
inflammation of the lungs on 28th ofapril
hyrumhynum bassett son of john bassett of
wales 29th of april aged ten months of
inflammation of the lungs joseph tho-
mas son of william thomas of 1milfordlilford
haven on the 8thsthesth of may aged nine months
and five days parley R lewis son of
john lewis of tredegarTredegar of cancer in the
breast aged seven months on the oth of
nlayslayalay john davies son of evan D
davies of glamorganshireGlamorgan shire of consump-
tion on the 17th ofilaymayalayliay and joseph pricepride
son of john price of pembrokshire mayalay
21st of consumption aged twelve months
three of the former however were so
weakly that the doctor said while inspect-
ing them at liverpool they would not
live ten days mothers might prolong
the livesliveilves of their babes did they keekeep
them half the time on deck in the arstfrstfresh
airainalnhir but they keep them smothered up in
their arms in the blankets inhaling each
others breath owing principally to this
the chickenpockchicken pock broke out among the
children andana in despite of all efforts to
check its progress in which the doctor of
the ship and captain curling distin-
guishedguigul shed themselves it spread throughout
the whole of the ship yet by steady perse
veerencerence and the blessing of god upon the
ordinance of his gospel it has not proved
mielfatalfatai but by this time all have either
recovered or are recovering

to chchangenge the ttopicic from our ddecreasecrease
to our increaseincrease 11eaehave the pleasure of
saying that our company has been auaug
mentedientedrentedIM by the inauguration of two littlelittI1
cherubs from the spirit world who are
already the favouritesfavourites cfallofallof allailali and all saytheysaythersay they
must come to zion with us they would
haveonehave one called dan curling deedoe son of
thomas dee lianellyllanellygianellyLILlanelly wales the other
is called claudia curling reynolds daugh-
ter of brother reynolds england mo-
thers and babes are doing well and the
former say they would come a long way
again to be rocked in so easy a cradle
with their infants and especially so as to
bequeath upon their infants the rights of
cosmopolitescosmopolites or citizens of the world
we kiikliare kept on the alert by the signs
waiting for neptune in his carriage to
bring us some more seabornsea born moralor
ligonsliionsmons

BbutdutUA hark I11 Nwhat imeansthemeansans the tumultuousturourtuougtumuftuous

thronthrongg of hasty feet that pres alonaionalong
theThe wordword is passed land oh I11 land oh I1
I1 cannot stay I1 must up to seeseaueelea it tootook
well there it is sure enough the grey old
cape cod some dozen miles to the wind-
ward passengers old and young lame
maimed halt and blind shouting out

there it is there it isislaslI1 there are
houses and trees and men walking I11 some
wish for wings to fly to it yet they have
to wait for them to grow

it affords me much pleasure to say
that my gratitugratitudede tito0 you is still increaseincreaseddi
commensurate with the able and efficient
aid I1 have received in all things from the
good men whom you gave me to be
counsellorscoun sellors ever reatreadready always willing
and oheone in all things I1 cannot speak too
highly of them nor will the services they
have rendered to this people be soon for-
gotten

the conduct of captain curling has
demanded our praisepraise generousenerousonerousenerous courte-
ous and pbilanthiphilanthropic Che has shared his
commiseration indiscriminately among
the greatest sufferers and all havehaye re-
ceived comforts from his liberal hand
he has vouchsafed to us the freedom of
his commodious and splendid ship fore
and aft both in our devotions as well
as our amusements and recreations for
which as wellvellweliweilveilveli as for his gentlemanly
humane and parental conduct the saints
in public meeting assembled of all people
first and foremost to appreciate and reci-
procate favours werowere pleased with the
privileges given them to express with an
uplifted handtheirhand their gratitude to him aandanand
many are the invocations for their father
to repay him with the blessings he merits
AsA for myselfinyselfysela we have spun yarns toge-
ther for hours as we paced the quarter
deck eagerly scrutinizing the horizon
lest a treacherous squall should take us
unawares and disturb the repose of
the sleepers below at home amonamong
the stars born in a storm cradiscradled
on the ocean few things escaped his eagle
eye with such a one hours have 1I
spent with a pleasure known only to
weather beaten old tars may he maorm6ormoor
his barquebacque yes hisjleethis groetfleet inin zionszions snug
harbour ere the equinoctial gales of life
beset him

I1 ought to further add that the pro-
visions you furnished were of a superior
quality and so abtinabundantdant that few drewskirtkirtheir rations you would be reminded
by the meat aq&c&q which was hunguphungiiphuggup to
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the deck below of a huge butchers shopshopi
and sometimes when the overstrainedoverstrained
cords gave way beneath the pondeponderousnouarouAnous
mass some felt the ststrengthrenith and hardness
of bonestunesbunestones which did natn6tnot luckily however
prove fatal

boston may 25th on the 22nd pilot
boboardedaideAaided us light winkoffwin&offwinds ofeoff shoreshoro kept usu9ua
offi until daylight of the 23rd when thetha
tug enoch train came alongside and
towed us to quarantine ground in afewa few
hours the inspectors came aboard wel-
comed by the spontaneous three cheers ofif
700 people and strange as it may seem
called the names of alliallaliail and passed them
in less than one hour and a half without
any further complaint than that I1 was
taking all the handsome ladies to utah
thethltharche passengers were all remarkably cleancleany

aswoias wellweilweli as the ship which commanded
the admiration of all in proof of the
latter I1 would say that I1 had made a
wager with captain Curlcuricurlinfcurlinacurlinginf upon leavinleaving
liverpool that the lower decksecks4 would be0
whiter than his cabin floor and the quar-
antine doctor decided in my favour

noon we moored alongside the wharf
and badhadbid the great pleasure of meeting my
worthyvorthy friend N H felt whose judicious
counsels I1 haalearnhadhaA learnlearneded to appreciate before
while taking a company through st louis
but now more welcome than ever

24th concluded a contract with the
railway to take about 400 to iowa city
direct fare sas1gl1 under 14 halfbalfhalohaio larefare and
under 0 years free with 100 lbsibs of luggage
free s3fi3sa 50 per catcwt for freight to leave
monday11ammonday 11 am got the privilege from
our ever kind captain curling to remain
on board until that time sent all
luggage except bedding up to the station
in safety and without aid of either mates
loafers or any butbul ourselves our arrival
created quite an excitement through the
city and the wharf is throngedthrongerthronged waw1withith inqui-
sitive and astonished spectators including
reverends ladies officials and editors
A delegation from the tract societywaitedsociety waitedwaitea
on meimejme petitioning the privilege of distri-
buting testaments tracts &cac to enlighten
the benighted mormbnsalormbnsmormans and they were
as much astonishedastonishediedl aas pleased whenwheilwhell in-
formed that their charity was highly
appreciated and that they were at per

feet libertvtolibertitoliberty to kaysay or inirbdintroduceuce anytanatanythinging
theythem pleased toayandtoalandtoato anyyandand all of the pasicpasicfipassen-
gers

fi

that we could investigate and
if they could decoy any away fifromorriorrt
14 moimormonismmormoni&mmonism I1 would thank them for
it and be glad to get rid of them thetheythayey
gazed wildly when informed that these
peoplesaction3peoples actions were predicated upon ac-
tual knowledge bythehy the revelations of god to
each for himself and not upon mere
belibeilbellbeliefbellefbelieffbelleffeffefi I1 informed them that if they
would pronounce inin their churches 1 andbandland
attendtomorroattendtoattendto morroww on the wharf atilat 11 am
and at 5 pm I1 would endeavour foto tell
them what mormonism really is and
invited all the bostonians to come and
hear our own representations of oursourselveselvesselvest
which seemed to please them much und
byallprospectsbyallby allailali prospects there wilwillwll 1 beabea good turnoutturn out
mayalaynlay the spirit of 11 mormonism mani-
fest its wonted power fortheirfor their good

I1 have been treated very respectfully
even courteously by your consigneesConsig nees
officials of the city and government and
in fact without exceptionexceptions and even after
critical examination on principle have
been bihighlyguilygfily complimcompliscomplimentedenteir thank the
lord that 11 mormonism is looking and
marchifigmarchifagmarchlmarchi figfaghag upwards through the snares of
darkness with which hireling priests and
editors have endeavoured tp ensnare it

the Eenochnoch train arrived 12 days
before Us and the company is highly
spoken of for cleanliness and ordertheordordererthethe
best ever here ouourselvesnelves excepted of course I1

I1 was much disappointed in my expec-
tation of meeting presidents taylor or
spencer here they are both out west I1 am
informed

I1 am endeavouring to dispose of the
surplus provisions to the best advantage
but have not as yet had an offer adltdltomymy
mind I1

having said so much hurriedly brother
franklin and beibelbeinging called upon by aann
assembled throng to preach for them I1
bid you and the beloved brethren in the
office adieu praying the lord to bless
you with health influenceinfluence unboundedunboundediedl
and all your hearts desires in time and
eternity and beg to remainromain aseveraleveras ever truly
your brother in the 1 gospel

I1

D jons
T

ABATHAIBATIT paper immortalizesimmortilizesimmortalimmortalizerizes a somersetshireSomerset shire constableconstablewhinI1 whin
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111illslissilis3 iereturnlisttuirnlitreturn list ofsumeetsfmeet11 meet
andwz4menandsfit moentoen to serve thethebfilcethebfilceoffice of overseers had abqbchangedd it to meat andanrfaftothfiatitofiat1to 1ahieafieabieenoaenoleno1kik noi
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